Russell & Cathy Kidman

Matthew 13:8 But other fell into good ground, and brought forth fruit,
some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.
In July we were invited to Roberta GA to a Gospel Tent Revival held by D.R. Harris and Voice of
Hope Ministries. It was HOT under the tent but we had
many opportunities to witness to Veterans and especially
one that came to the meeting just one night. He was in need
of prayer for him and his family because of his PTSD issues.
His name was Nathan Perry and he left that night refreshed in
his walk with the LORD and we are sure that was the very
person God had sent us to that meeting to help. We were only
there two weeks but the meeting went on for eight weeks with over 10,000 people attending throughout the
meeting and over 360 souls saved, lives and marriages changed and churches
revived! The end of July we preached at Harvest Baptist Church in Bessemer City
NC for their “Honor the Blue” services. Just before the service Vietnam Veteran
Rick Lightner said he needed to tell me something. He said “years ago you took me
out to eat and spoke to me with compassion and a tear in your eye telling me you
cared about me. What you didn’t know was that I was planning on committing
suicide that day and you saved my life. You cared and helped me to fight to get my
life straightened out first with the LORD and then with my family, because of you I
am alive and in church today serving the LORD!” My reply was only that it was the LORD that made the
difference, God had sent us as He often does into the lives of our Veterans to make a difference. Praise the
LORD for this “Fruit”!
The following Sunday morning August 2nd as I was celebrating 40 years of
being saved, we were singing at Resurrection Baptist Church in Kannapolis NC
for their Honor the Blue” services when I had the privilege of leading Josh
Ledbetter to the LORD. He was there as part of a group to protect the church
and people due to threats from an anti-American socialist group because the
church was honoring the Police, BUT GOD, was all over him throughout the
service and he ran to the alter under Holy Ghost conviction and began begging
the LORD for salvation. The following week we donated a King James Bible and it was presented to Josh who
had his whole family there to hear the Word of God! More “Fruit” Hallelujah!!!

NEW RV UPDATE:
SEE PAGE TWO HALLELUJAH!!!
KNEE RECOVERY UPDATE: I had my appointment
Four “HIS GLORY”

with the Knee Surgeon and he said everything looks great just keep
strengthening and exercising it.
Thank You For Your Faithful Prayers and Generous Support!
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GOD ANSWERS PRAYER!!!
2012 FOREST RIVER GEORGETOWN XL 378TS
This is our new home and new adventure on the Road for JESUS.
Although we had prayed for a Diesel… it's a v10 Ford gas. After 7 years of praying for a Diesel and nothing
ever happened I asked the LORD why we hadn’t been allowed to get a Diesel RV, He said we didn't need to
spend the extra money needed for a Diesel pusher at this point in our Ministry. As soon as we prayed for what
we needed instead of what we wanted GOD showed us this vehicle. It had just been traded in and they hadn't
even started processing it yet. They put new tires, house and engine batteries and listed it at $71,995 we offered
them $60,000 +TTL we also Purchased 5 year RV warranty and tire/wheel protection plans. They accepted our
offer and we were able to put 30% down and get financed for the rest over six years.

A Virtual Tour is posted on our Facebook page for a more personal viewing of our new home.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THIS NEED!!!
It is 37.8 Ft long with three slides (378TS), two in living room and one in bedroom, two AC units that keep us
cool even in 100 degree weather and a full size fridge. It has a 50 amp service, with air assist suspension front
and rear and one button auto leveling for easy setup. Both AC units are also heat pumps along with the two
furnaces so the unit is easily heated both inside and underneath is storage bays. We are blessed of the LORD
indeed to have this new vehicle and home and Cathy got her FIREPLACE…

